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03/01/06 TT No.153: Barry Neighbour - Hamble Club (Wessex League Division 

3) and Locksheath (Wessex League Division 2) 

Bank Holiday Monday 2nd January 2006 presented the opportunity of a Wessex 

League double.  

First stop was Hamble Club 1 Colden Common 8; Division 3; no programme; 

headcount: 71; Match Rating: 4*.  

Hamble Club play at the Shell Mex Ground in Hamble Lane which is just a short 

walk from Hamble Station. The pitch is fully railed and they have started to put 

Hardstanding down one side. Teas were available from the adjoining scout hut 

which also housed the dressing rooms. Hamble have not issued a programme for 

some years; hopefully this will change soon as they continue to progress. The game 

started quite evenly with both sides creating chances but a 30-yard lob from a 

Colden forward soon changed the face of the game as Common went on to 

dominate. The 2nd goal came direct from a free kick as the home 'keeper was still 

organising his wall. Midway through the half Colden Common scored three goals in 

a 10-minute spell. The first came when the 'keeper beat out a shot only to see the 

rebound struck into the net. Sadly, he was at fault with the next goal, pushing a 

relatively weak shot up into his own net. The fifth goal (similar to the third) 

rebounded from a post direct to the Colden forward who went unchallenged to slot 

home. The away side took a six-goal lead into the interval after a nice interchange 

of passes carved the Hamble defence open once again and the midfield player 

came from deep to fire home. Missed chances and a more resolute defensive 

performance by Hamble restricted the goal flow in the second half with more than 

half an hour gone before the visitors increased their lead when a Hamble player 

deflected a shot past his own keeper for an easy tap in from a yard out. The 

biggest cheer came five minutes later when Hamble pulled a goal back with a 

terrific strike from 20 yards out. Colden Common finished the game off when a 

cross from the right caused confusion in the home defence leaving their player 

with plenty of time to find his spot. Colden Common looked a good side but will 

surely come up against stronger opposition than this.  

After the game came a five Mile drive to Titchfield Common to see Locksheath 2 

Liss Athletic 0 Division 2 Attendance: about 125; a computer generated 20 Page 

programme sold for £1, Match Rating:3*.  

Locks Heath play at The Recreation Ground, in Warsash Road just as you come to 

Titchfield Village. It is fully railed despite the proximity of the cricket pitch and 

has floodlights. A presentable clubhouse sold tea and coffee and advertised that 

sausage rolls would be available at half-time - only to announce they had sold out 

five minutes before the interval (the missus was not impressed!). This was never 

really going to be a goal fest like the game at Hamble as it was between the top 

two sides in the division (separated only by goal difference). Both teams produced 



a hard-fought encounter largely cancelling each other out for large spells. The 

home side took an early lead after 10 minutes with a well taken effort as the Locks 

Heath winger cut in from the left before firing under the Liss 'keeper to give the 

home side the advantage. The second goal came 10 minutes from time and was a 

superb effort as Locks Heath`s young substitute raced from inside his own half and 

shook off two challenges before unleashing a vicious shot past the visitor’s keeper 

to seal the victory and take Locks Heath three points clear of their rivals. 

Interesting to note that the bucket collection was taken during the game; this is 

something I have not witnessed for several seasons. One final note: some hoppers 

were in attendance having been to Fawley AFC in the morning. They produced a 

very newsy 28-page programme and seem to be regular issuers this season, unlike 

in the past when it was rare to get anything from them. 
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